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You might think your car or truck is clean. However, most drivers are carrying around a dirty

"Keeping your vehicle interior clear of dust, liquids and other particles is one of the most o

Cleanliness in our kitchens, hotel rooms and restaurants has been a hot topic, but many people

Allergens like pollen, as well as bacteria, are just some of the substances that invade our ve
Here are a few tips to help eliminate these "invaders":

&#8226; Use disinfectant to wipe down the steering wheel, instrument panel, door handles and o
&#8226; Keep interior surfaces clean by vacuuming seats, carpet and floor mats regularly.
&#8226; Replace your vehicle’s cabin air filter, if equipped, when recommended by the owner’s

&#8226; You may also ask your technician to clean and disinfect the air-conditioning system wi

But cleaning is about more than keeping the interior clean. Service items such as air filters,
For extra confidence on the road, motorists can bring their vehicles to a GM dealership for a
The technicians are ASE-certified and nearly 7,000 dealerships nationwide offer the service.
What is a Multipoint
Vehicle Inspection?

Convenient, efficient, multipoint inspections are available for vehicles, comprehensive diagno
&#8226; Transmission, drive shaft and u-joints
&#8226; Radiator, heater and air-conditioning hoses
&#8226; Interior lights, exterior lamps, brake lamps, turn signals and hazard-warning lights
&#8226; Exhaust system
&#8226; Engine air cleaner filter
&#8226; Suspension and steering system components.

Goodwrench is the service brand for GM vehicles. With dealerships located nationwide, the GM G
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